
 

 

 

 

 

  

 
We hope you enjoy this month’s 

newsletter! 

Mari & Staff 

Happy New Year to one and 

all! 
  

   It's that time again. As we look back on 2012 

with contemplation and look forward to 2013 

with joy, hopes and plans, we hope to make it a 

special year for ourselves, our families, and our 

work. 

     We all feel that we can make progress this 

year, in various aspects of our lives. 

     Nationally, we look for better times as the 

nation's leaders work to solve our country's 

economic problems. 

     For our company, the new year should bring 

better things, both for the bottom line and for 

everyone involved in getting us there.  

     We thank you for your work in the year just 

passed. As we work together, next year will be 

even better. 

 

 

 

 

Getting rid of household germs can help you 

avoid colds, and more 

 
     The word is out about hand washing. If you do it right and often, you can 

get rid of bacteria that could make you sick. But attacking germs where you 

pick them up makes it less likely you'll get them on your hands in the first 

place. 

     In the kitchen: Sink handles, sinks, and counters are the biggest offenders. 

Clean sinks, sink drains, and counters with antibacterial soap at least once a 

day. Wash your sponge in the dishwasher to kill germs.  

     Fresh vegetables and fruits: They may carry salmonella, campylobacter, 

or E. coli, say microbiologists at New York University. Rinse them 

thoroughly. 

     In the laundry: Add bleach to a load of white clothes that includes 

underwear. It kills virtually all of the germs on underwear so they don't 

spread. Move the load immediately to the dryer and dry at a high 

temperature. 

     In the bathroom: Use a disinfecting cleaner on the bathtub weekly. If 

someone with a skin infection uses the tub, wash it with bleach right away so 

you don't pick up the germs.  

     Shared devices: Use antibacterial cleaner frequently on telephones, TV 

remotes, door handles, and shared keyboards, especially if someone in the 

household has an illness. 

 

How to keep your New Year resolutions      

 

     If you want to succeed at changing yourself, you are going to need 

willpower. 

     The authors of "Willpower: Rediscovering the Greatest Human 

Strength" say it will be easier if you understand how willpower works. 

     Roy F Baumeister and John Tierny write that self-control (or 

willpower) takes a toll on your physical self. If you spend time resisting 

temptation, you'll be spent and vulnerable to the very temptations you 

resisted. Every effort at controlling your emotions, temptations and 

behavior drains your mind of willpower. 

     If you want to make willpower work for you, makes sure you get plenty 

of mental and physical rest. 

     You can help yourself by doing certain things too.  If you are on a diet, 

you can plan ahead as to what you will do when confronted with a buffet 

(I'll eat the grilled chicken but not the cake).  You can promise yourself 

cake later (I'll have a piece but not today). 
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Do You Know...     Thanks a Bunch! 

 
... someone that could use our services? Perhaps a friend, family 

member, co-worker, or someone from church?  

When a new client signs up for regular cleaning services at your 

recommendation; you will receive $50 off your next cleaning after their 

3rd cleaning! 

If you would think of 3 or 4 people that could use our services, then 

don’t hesitate to call them and give them our name and phone number. 

Be sure to have them mention your name when they call you can receive 

your bonus! 

Thank you in advance for your help and we look forward to sending  

you your discount! 

“Sue and her team have been cleaning 

our home for the past two years and 

they’ve always done a great job for us. 

The quality of service is at a much 

higher level than our previous 

cleaning provider.” 

Tom Johnson 

Peoria, AZ 

 

A special thanks to all these fine folks 

who referred us... 

Kathy Jackson, Dan Lundgren, and 
Marcy Cantrell. 

Technology and you - Tips 

to guess a password 
      
     Bad guys have lots of ways to guess your 

password and most of them are pretty simple:      

     They try the name of your kid, spouse, pet and 

combine it with your birthday or your anniversary 

and you get a typical combo: jason1981.  Goodbye 

identity!      

     If that doesn't work, they run the dictionary. If 

your password equals any word in the dictionary, 

you are owned.      

     Do you fall into these categories? Really, do 

you? Because if your identity, computer, credit 

card, bank account, have not been hijacked yet, it is 

a matter of time.      

     To protect yourself try some ideas like this:      

     Go long: Long passwords are just hard to crack.  

Use 25 letters and numbers. You can use a favorite 

phrase (as long as it isn't on Facebook) and mix it 

up a little.  Add some numbers and a top keyboard 

character.      

     Go visual: Look at your keyboard and trace a 

pattern on the keys such as a WV. The numbers in 

your trace are your password.      

     Combine familiar things with numbers and 

characters. The initials of your kids separated by 

two or three memorable numbers, so long as those 

numbers are not your address or birthday. 
 

 

In honor of National Eye Care Month 

schedule checkups for the family 

     The month of January is dedicated to the promotion of healthy vision. We 

can start by protecting our eyes with sunglasses when we're outdoors, 

goggles whenever we're mowing the lawn or using machinery, and, yes, by 

eating carrots. Carrots contain beta-carotene that helps guard night vision 

and protection against macular degeneration. 

     Even if you don't need glasses, an eye exam can help the doctor suggest 

treatment for problems like eyestrain and headaches. Staring at computers, 

TV screens and handheld devices intensifies these symptoms. 

     Early AMD: Signs of age-related macular degeneration can be seen many 

years before vision is affected. Doctors may recommend vitamins C, A and 

E, or lutein, to slow or prevent AMD. 

     Presbyopia: the slow loss of ability to see close objects or small print, 

usually beginning at about age 40. A correct eyeglass prescription is 

important at this point. 

     Floaters: tiny spots that float across our field of vision. Although they 

aren't usually a sign of trouble, in rare cases they can be a warning sign of 

retinal detachment. 

     Dry eyes: occur when our tear glands don't make enough tears; can cause 

itching, burning, or some loss of vision. Eye drops may help, but an exam 

may reveal Sjogren's Syndrome, an autoimmune disease that has white blood 

cells attacking moisture-producing glands. Four million Americans have it.     

     Cataracts: cloudy areas in part or all of the eye lens that keep light from 

passing through the lens, causing loss of eyesight. They form slowly and can 

usually be removed by surgery.           

     Glaucoma: too much fluid pressure inside the eye. The cause is unknown, 

but it can often be controlled and blindness prevented. There are no early 

warning signs.  

     Conjunctivitis: occurs when tissues that line the eyelids and cover the 

cornea become inflamed, causing itching, burning, tearing, or a feeling of 

something in the eye. 

     Vision checks often cost less than $40 and may be covered by insurance. 

Clinics may provide free checkups in January. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

Trivia Teaser – 

     Feats of Clay 
 
     1. What sport involves shooting at clay 

pigeons with a shotgun? a-Skeet,  

b-Fowling, c-Biathlon, d-Curling. 

 

     2. Which Grand Slam tennis tournament is 

played on clay?  

a-Wimbledon, b-Australian Open,  

c-French Open, d-U.S. Open. 

 

     3. Whig candidate Henry Clay's opposition 

to the annexation of Texas may have cost him 

the 1844 presidential race, won by what 

Democrat? a-James K. Polk, b-Martin Van 

Buren, c-Millard Fillmore, d-Andrew Jackson. 

 

     4. What author won the Pulitzer Prize for 

Fiction in 2001 for his novel "The Amazing 

Adventures of Kavalier & Clay"? a-Paul 

Harding, b-Michael Chabon,  

c-Kurt Vonnegut Jr., d-John Updike. 

 

     5. Clay Aiken finished in second place on 

"American Idol" in 2003 to what other male 

singer? a-Kris Allen,  

b-Ruben Studdard, c-Taylor Hicks,  

d-David Cook. 

 

     6. What singer was booed when he blanked 

on the lyrics to "The Star-Spangled Banner" 

before a Cassius Clay-Sonny Liston fight? a-

Ricky Nelson,  

b-Frank Sinatra, c-Robert Goulet,  

d-Jose Feliciano. 

 

     7. Clay Matthews is a three-time Pro Bowl 

linebacker for which NFL team?  

a-Green Bay Packers, b-Baltimore Ravens, c-

Denver Broncos, d-Miami Dolphins. 

 

     8. The Biblical prophet Daniel interpreted 

what king's dream about a disturbing 

personified image with legs of iron and feet of 

clay?  a-Xerxes,  

b-Nebuchadnezzar, c-Ahaz, d-Hezekiah. 

 

     9. American athlete Bryan Clay won the 

gold medal in what event at the 2008 Summer 

Olympics? a-Boxing,  

b-Decathlon, c-Discus throw,  

d-Men's 1500 meters. 

 

     10. In ceramics, how is clay known in its 

liquid form, when used for coating or 

decorating? a-Spode, b-Satsuma,  

c-Slip, d-Smear. 

 

 

 

 



 

REFER 

A 

Friend 

 

And receive 

$50   

Off your  

Cleaning 

 

(After their 3rd cleaning) 

 

 

Thank you for your business.  We look forward to 

another year servicing your home. 

 

Mari & Staff 

 

 

 

 

 

  

TIP 

 
Did you know that using Body Wash 

Instead of Bar soap 

Will eliminate your soap scum  

In showers and tubs? 
 

Fruit, vegetable consumption  

 
     Americans still aren't eating enough vegetables and fruits, 

according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Their 

Healthy People 2010 targets call for 75 percent of Americans to eat 

at least two daily fruit servings and 50 percent to eat three or more 

vegetables per day. But only a third of Americans are eating enough 

fruit, and about half are eating three vegetables a day.  

     A 2009 CDC study shows orange juice to be the most popular 

fruit item, and potatoes are the most popular vegetable, but many of 

those potatoes are eaten as french fries.  

 

A resourceful person can see opportunity when others only 

see obstacles.  Garrett Gunderson, financial advocate and 

author 


